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It has been 60 years sense the clans had found their new home. Cougarpaw of ThunderClan is the last
descendent of Firestar who is sent a dream by StarClan to journey to fight a cat who with hundreds of
followers, wants to destroy the clans! Can
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1 - ThunderClan

ThunderClanLeader: Echostar: Black and gray tabby tom with a soft voice and dark blue
eyesApprentice: CougarpawDeputy: Shadowcloud: Cream she-cat with brown tips and violet
eyesMedicine Cat: Willowtree: Long-haired gray she-cat with pale green eyesApprentice:
GoldenpawWarriors: Rosethorn: Reddish-tan she-cat with black socks and brown eyesCloudedstorm:
Creamy-brown tom with a white chest,belly, and silver eyesApprentice: SilverpawHollowheart:
Silvery-gray tom with a black splotch on his chest and feirce orenge eyesLeafstripe: Light brown tabby
she-cat with a white chest,tailtip and white eyesAmberwind: Amber tabby she-cat with white paws and
green eyesBramblefur: Brown tabby tom with a cream muzzle,belly,tailtip and amber eyesEagleclaw:
Calico tom with with brown socks,ears,tail and unusualy long black claws, blue eyesApprentice:
WoodpawIcepelt: beautiful white she-cat with blue eyes, deaf in one earMouseflower: Small, white
she-cat with dusky brown patches and blue-green eyesSandstone: A dirty blonde tom with a light brown,
stubby tail and slate blue eyesApprentice: Goldenpaw: Handsome golden-brown tom with green
eyes,Silverpaw''''s brotherCougarpaw: Pretty dark ginger she-cat with pale ginger muzzle,paws,tailtip
and lavender eyesSilverpaw: Beautiful silver she-cat with unusual blue eyes, Goldenpaw''''s
sisterWoodpaw: Very dark brown tabby tom with dark black stripes and dark amber eyesQueens:
Bluefeather: Blue-gray she-cat with dark gray paws,tail and amber eyesMate: CloudedstormKits:
Specklekit, Brindlekit, & HopekitMoonrise: Silver tabby she-cat with a white spot on forehead and
ice-blue eyesMate: EagleclawKits: Talonkit, Rebelkit, & FlowerkitElders: Feathertail: Silvery-white
she-cat with a feathery like tail and unusual blue eyesLionear: Large, golden tabby tom with one white
ear and amber eyes



2 - ShadowClan

ShadowClan

Leader: Dragonstar: Large, red tom with darker stripes, white around the eyes and golden eyes
Apprentice: Dimondpaw

Deputy: Wetwhisker: Silver tabby tom with a white muzzle,paws and blue eyes
Apprentice: Sirenpaw

Medicine cat: Paintedfur: Black,tan,and gray tortiseshell she-cat with violet eyes

Warriors: Elmclaw: Pale gray tom with darker flecks, brown socks and yellow eyes

Marshtail: Long-haired dusky brown tom with black paws,tail and gray eyes

Gravelstream: Gray tabby she-cat with a white chest,belly,paws and green eyes

Yarrowflower: brown and pale ginger she-cat with two circles above eyes and blue eyes
Apprentice: Amberpaw

Foxheart: Ginger tom with black paws, white tailtip and brown eyes

Talonclaw: Light brown tom with black ears,belly,tailtip and amber eyes

Maskface: Seal-point siamese tom with one ear and ice-blue eyes
Apprentice: Leafpaw

Smallcloud: Gray and white she-cat with a white tail and amber eyes

Gingerstripe: Small,ginger tabby she-cat with one white paw and green eyes

Apprentices: Dimondpaw: Blue-gray tom with a white dimond marking on his forehead and amber eyes

Sirenpaw: Dark gray she-cat with a white chest,belly,socks,tailtip and silver eyes

Amberpaw: Golden-brown tabby she-cat with white around the eyes and amber eyes

Leafpaw: Light brown tabby tom with a white chest,belly,tailtip and dark green eyes

Queens: Whitetip: Pale gray she-cat with darker flecks, white tailtip and pale blue eyes
Mate: Dragonstar
Kits: Barkingkit, Howlingkit, & Rosekit



Drynose: creamy-brown tabby she-cat with a very dry nose and green eyes
Mate: Wetwhisker
Kits: Wolfkit, Dampkit, & Moonkit

Elders: Cirrusheart: Long-haired gray she-cat with darker stripes and blue eyes

Palepelt: Pale ginger tom with a white muzzle,paws and amber eyes



3 - WindClan

WindClanLeader: Swallowstar: Dark brown tabby she-cat with black socks and ice-blue yesDeputy:
Creamfeather: Cream tom with white hairs on his feather-like tail, white paws and brown
eyesApprentice: HorsepawMedicine cat: Misteyes: Dark gray she-cat with a silver belly,paws, and
misty-blue eyesApprentice: SootpawWarriors: Dovewing: dark-gray,almost black she-cat with light brown
ears,tail and blue eyesOreowhisker: Black tom with white stripes,belly,tailtip and one blue eye,one
amber eyeRainstorm: Blue-gray tom with a thick pelt, black ears,tail and dark blue-green
eyesApprentice: OakpawBerryfur: Ginger and white she-cat with pinkish ears,paws,tail and green
eyesTreeclaw: Large,white tom with huge brown paws,tail and blue-gray eyesWildshadow: Gray, tan,
and black tom with most of the black around his head and amber eyesDarkstep: Dark brown tom with
lighter streaks, black paws and green eyesSmalltail: Ginger tabby tom with golden stripes, short golden
tail and gray eyesApprentice: WeaselpawHeartfang: Tortiseshell and white she-cat with a red heart
shapted patch on her chest and amber eyesApprentices: Sootpaw: Pale gray she-cat with darker
ears,paws,tail and brown eyesHorsepaw: Handsome white tom with tan patches,tail,black paws and
ice-blue eyesWeaselpaw: Beautiful light brown she-cat with darker streaks and green eyesOakpaw:
Dark brown and cream tom with a white tailtip and amber eyesQueens: Fernpelt: Gray she-cat with dark
brown ears,tail and brown eyesMate: CreamfeatherKits: Hazekit, Ashkit, & TankitWaterflower: Beautiful
silver and white tabby she-cat with blue eyesMate: SmalltailKits: Daisykit, Lilykit, Violetkit, &
MistykitElders: Haywhisker: Creamy-brown tabby tom with amber eyes, Oldest cat in WindClanAloedrop:
Small,Long-haired white she-cat with silver patches,tail and silver eyes



4 - RiverClan

RiverClanLeader: Morningstar: Tortiseshell she-cat with black paws,tail and bright blue eyesApprentice:
NightpawDeputy: Coyotemuzzle: Dark brown and tan tom with a black nose and golden-orenge
eyesMedicine cat: Jadedream: Long-haired white tom with black spots and jade-green eyesApprentice:
PearlpawWarriors: Lichenpelt: Pale gray she-cat with a black chest,tailtip and amber eyesTigerfoot: Dark
brown tabby tom with huge paws, dark black stripes and green eyesDarkstripe: Black she-cat with
darker stripes on her back and dark-blue eyesRedbelly: Dark ginger tom with a darker belly,paws,tail
and orenge eyes Silverwind: handsome solid silver tom with pale white swirls and blue-gray
eyesWolfcloud: Pretty gray tabby she-cat with a white splotch on her chest and golden eyesApprentice:
RunningpawNettleclaw: pale ginger tom with unusualy long claws, white tailtip and amber
eyesCheetahstep: Long-legged,Golden-brown she-cat with cheetah markings and blue eyesSunflower:
Golden tabby she-cat with a ginger chest,belly,tailtip and brown eyesBurrowheart: Dark brown tom with
huge black paws and amber eyes Graytail: Large,white tom with gray patches, a scar across his face
and green eyesFuzzyfur: Creamy-white she-cat with plush-like fur and violet eyesApprentices: Pearlpaw:
Beautiful creamy-white she-cat with a black tailtip and pink eyesNightpaw: Long-haired black tom with
white paws,belly and green eyesRunningpaw: Long-legged,brown tabby tom with black stripes and
amber eyesQueens: Crystalheart: Beautiful white she-cat with crystal-blue eyesMate: DimondpawKits:
Glaicerkit, Icekit, & SnowkitReeftail: Small,blue-gray she-cat with a white belly,socks and amber
eyesMate: FoxheartKits: Foxkit & SkykitElders: Yellowears: White she-cat with tan ears,tail and
blue-green eyes



5 - Exciled and Cougarkit is born

Every cat in ThunderClan was gathered around the Hightree, a black and gray tabby stood on it''s lowest
branch. Standing infront of him was a dark gray tom with one errie orenge eye,a scar was were his other
eye should have been. " Ironheart, you are to be exciled for the death of one of are elders, Fawnwing.
So I, Echostar, leader of ThunderClan cast you out and if you are in are terratory we will kill you." Every
cat hissed and spat at Ironheart. " Fine, I''ll leave but remember Blindscar will be back!" Blindscar hissed
as he ran out of camp. At the moment Blindscar left a yowl filled the air from the Nursery. Willowtree, the
Medicine cat headed over with herbs in her mouth. Every cat sat in silence as Willowtree came out, her
head low. " What happened Willowtree?" Echostar''s soft voice breacking the errie silence. Willowtree
lifted her head up, tears in her pale green eyes " Emberleaf died in kitting, she only had one kit, a
she-cat." She meowed. " What?!" came a hiss as a scarred dark ginger tom with one ear ran up. " I''m so
sorry Bloodpool." Willowtree mewed. Bloodpool pushed his way into the Nursery, to see the limp body of
a pale ginger she-cat with a brown leaf marking on her right shoulder, a dark gigner kit with a pale ginger
muzzle,paws,and tailtip layed in her curve. " Emberleaf,my sweet Emberleaf!" He cried, nuzzling his face
into her pelt. The kit cried for its mother, Bloodpool looked down at his daughter and then left and ran off.
Amberwind, another queen and Emberlef''s best friend looked the little scrap of fur, her two kits curled
up with her. Willowtree entered with Echostar, picking up the kit in his gentle jaws. " Amberwind, will you
take in this kit, she need milk." Willowtree asked the amber tabby. " Yes I will, Emberlef was my friend
and I would do anything for her kit. Echostar layed the little dark and pale ginger she-cat down next to
Amberwind''s kits. " What should I call her?" Amberwind asked. Willowtree looked towards Echostar. "
Her name will be Cougarkit." Willowtree and Amberwind nodded, the name suited the kit. Cougarkit
drank the milk Amberwind provided for her, never knowing what her future layed instore for her.



6 - Meeting Horsepaw

" Cougarpaw, wake up you lazy furball!" A pair of lavender eyes opened to see a beautiful silver she-cat
with unusual blue eyes looking at her. " Come on, Echostar, Cloudedstorm, Eagleclaw and Woodpaw
are waiting for use." Silverpaw hissed to her friend before running outside the Apprentices den.. "
Coming!" Cougarpaw called, licking her dark and pale gigner pelt of any moss. It has now been 9 moons
sense Blindscar had been exciled and Bloodpool ran away from ThunderClan. Cougarpaw was last
living descendent of Firestar, the great leader that had saved the clan 60 years ago. Cougarpaw ran out
to join Silverpaw and get something to eat. They passed the Medicine cat''s den to see Goldenpaw,
Silverpaw''s brother, sorting herbs. It made Cougarpaw sad that her friend would not become a warrior
with them but he had chosen the right path for him. " Hi Silverpaw and Cougarpaw!" He called as they
passed, they twiched their tails in greeting to him. As they arrived at the Fresh-Kill pile, they both took a
mouse and ate them quick. They saw the four cats up ahead. " There you two are!" growled Eagleclaw,
Woodpaw sneered at them from his mentor''s side. Woodpaw always made Silverpaw mad, even when
they were kits he would always tease them. " Well lets go now that everyone is here.'' Cloudedstorm
replied, leading behind Echostar. As they arrived at their training grounds, Eagleclaw turned to the three
apprentices. " Today, you three will be hunting alone. Silverpaw, you hunt near RiverClan, Woodpaw,
Sunningtree, and Cougarpaw, near Windclan. be back before Sundown." With that the three apprentices
went off in different directions. Cougarpaw arrived at the meadow that cut ThunderClan from Windclan.
She smelled the air Rabbit! She crouched down low, keeping quiet in the long grass. She then saw the
large gray rabbit, chewing on a blade of grass. She moved forward and then pounced, only to meet
heads with another cat, the rabbit scurried off. Cougarpaw shook her head and saw a handsome white
tom with tan patches and tail with black paws and ice-blue eyes. " Sorry about that." he mewed, getting
up onto his paws. " That''s alright, my names Cougarpaw." She replied. " Name''s Horsepaw, I''m from
WindClan." Cougarpaw now noticed that his pelt seemed windblown and he looked very fast. " I''ll she
you at the next gathering maybe?" Horsepaw asked. " Sure!" Cougarpaw replied. " I''ll see you then
bye!" He mewed as he ran off into the long grass. Cougarpaw felt her heart skip a beat, and she
blushed. " He''s so handsome.'' She mewed. She shook her head and headed off in search of more
prey, not knowing that Horepaw would play a big role in life from that moment on.



7 - Runningpaw's POV

" Runningpaw, wake up!" Nightpaw meowed, noseing his brother to get up. " What is so important that
you need to wake me from a great dream?!" Hissed Runningpaw as he looked up at his brother. " We''re
going to get are warrior names mouse - brain! Now come on, Morningstar''s waiting for us come on!" The
long-haired black and white tom ran out towards the Highstump. Runningpaw stood up and cleaned his
pelt, making his brown tabby pelt shine. " You ready Runningpaw?" Runningpaw turned to see his
mentor Wolfcloud and his mother Darkstripe. " Yes I am, lets go!" He mewed, walking behind them to
the Highstump. Standing apon the stump was a beautiful tortiseshell she-cat, she twiched her tail for
silence. " Today we are her to give two apprentices their warrior names." She yowled. Nightpaw and
Runningpaw stepped foreward. Morningstar turned to them. " Nightpaw and Runningpaw, do you agree
that you will protect the clan with your lifes and to always fallow StarClan?" She asked him. " I do." They
both said. "Then by the power given to me by StarClan I give you your names." She turned to Nightpaw "
Nightpaw, from this moment foreward you shall be know as Nightsnow, RiverClan welcomes you as a
full warrior." Morningstar touched her nose to Nightsnow''s forehead and in return he licked her shoulder.
She then turned to Runningpaw as Nightsnow went to sit next to their father, Tigerfoot. " Runningpaw,
from this moment foreward you shall be know as Runningtiger, RiverClan welcomes yuo as a warrior."
After doing the same as Nightsnow, the clan broke up and went to go sleep for the night. Tigerfoot
walked proudly up to his sons. " You two must now protect the clan till Sunrise." The two noddd and sat
in the camp clearing. Runningtiger looked up into the sky, and saw a shooting star, then he went still and
a message from StarClan came to him.......



8 - Sirenpaw & Horsepaw's POV's

A patrol of ShadowClan cats were patroling around the boarder near WindClan. The patrol consisted of
Dragonstar, Maskface, Gravelstream, Leafpaw, and Sirenpaw. " Do you smell anything Leafpaw?" Said
the Siamese tom known as Maskface to his apprentice. The young light brown and white tabby smelled
the air, Sirenpaw rolled her eyes and went to go walk beside her father. "WindClan!" Squeaked Leafpaw
as he saw the patrol of WindClan cats infront of them. Sirenpaw''s dark gray and white pelt was fluffed
out and her silver eyes showed like stone. The WindClan patrol consisted of Creamfeather,
Oreowhisker, Smalltail, Horsepaw and Weaselpaw. " Creamfeather, what are you doing so close to
ShadowClan?" Dragonstar asked with a hiss to the WindClan Deputy. Horsepaw stood beside his
mentor, his ice-blue eyes were locked with Sirenpaw''s. " We didn''t know we were so close." Growled
Oreowhisker, but was silenced by Smalltail. " Well, don''t let us catch you so close again!" Snapped
Sirenpaw, only to feel the sharp nip on her ear from her father. '' same to you!" Hissed Horsepaw, only to
be pushed along by his friend Weaselpaw. " You should show more respect Sirenpaw, your as bad as
that WindClan apprentice." Meowed Dragonstar as the patrol walked back to camp, not to far off
Creamfeather was telling Horsepaw the same thing. That night, Sirenpaw sat outside the Apprentices
Den, her silver eyes looking up towards the sky, at WindClan Horsepaw sat outside the Apprentises Den
and looking up as well. Then a shooting star went by and they were in a trance, a Prothacy came to
them. Back in ThunderClan, Cougarpaw was having the same one.
A new evil has come in the form of a Blind scar.Only the power of four can save the clans from
this evil,Thunder''s HeartRiver''s TigerWind''s Strideand Shadow''s Song shall save the clans.
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